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BACKGROUND

The ever-growing popular sport of motocross is practiced by millions of people throughout the world, but there is paucity in the literature regarding its associated injuries and their prevention. Motocross is a very established sport that has been practised competitively for over 100 years. It is a form of motorcycle racing held on established off-road circuits. The first competitions dated back to 1906 [1,2], and has now become a worldwide fashionable celebration, with the sport becoming more alluring with its commercial attractiveness and availability [1,2]. The first competitive motocross event in the United Kingdom took place at Camberley, Surrey in 1924 [3]. There are currently over 200 motocross clubs across the country, permitting almost 1000 annual events [4].

The age groups for competition range from 6 years for boys and girls to the age of 65 years. Nonetheless, it has been reported that children at the age of 3 years have been taking part in motocross competition [5]. The motocross bikes that are currently attainable are remarkably impressive and can reach speeds of approximately 100 mph and weigh approximately 150 kilograms [1,3-5]. The sport of motocross is practised all year round with seasonal peaks between March and October [4]. The competitions occur during the weekends with approximately 200 racers per race. The attainment of a motocross license is via an online application with modest fees of one-hundred-and-fifty-pound sterling. The financial burden is favourable in comparison to other motor vehicle sports [6,7]. Injuries to the shoulder and elbow are common place when compared to most competitive contact and non-contact sports. The distribution and severity of shoulder and elbow injuries related to motocross is not known. Given that no studies have been published to date exploring the relationship between motocross sporting events and the associated shoulder and elbow injury patterns, this study was designed prospectively to review our experience and quantify those observations. We therefore present the first comprehensive, prospective study of its type in the UK.

METHOD

Data was prospectively collated over 5 (from 2010 to 2015) years at our trauma unit. All injuries caused by motocross vehicles that were referred to our Trauma and Orthopaedic department were included in this study, regardless of whether the rider was performing motocross competitively or recreationally (training). Patients were either seen acutely in the emergency department or subsequently in the fracture clinic. We specifically looked at motocross riders only. Injuries sustained whilst off Road Mountain biking, or via motorcycle road accidents, were excluded from our study. The information received included basic details (name, age, and sex), the type of injury sustained, the need for admission/surgery, and any associated complications. The information was prospectively collected form dictated hospital notes (inpatient and outpatient) from Trauma and Orthopaedic consultants and specialist registrars in our department. Results were tabulated using an excel spreadsheet (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington).

RESULTS

During the period studied (five years), 615 injuries were collected, including 205 patients with 240 shoulder/elbow injuries (ranging from 1 - 4 per patient). The study period was from August 2010 to August 2015. The greater number of injuries occurred in patients engaged in the sport for competitive purposes as opposed to recreational. The vast majority of injuries were sustained in male patients (n = 185, 90%) (Figure 1). The patient’s age range was from 4-78 years, but the main cohort was from 12-54 year age group, with the majority in the 11-20 year age group (Figure 2). Most of the injuries occurred in early spring and summer months. March and April had the highest number of injuries (Figure 3). This would represent the start of the competition season, where riders may be more susceptible after the winter discontinuity with regard being unacquainted to the hazardous ground and ‘rusty’ in terms of skill level. There is a noticeable peak again during the transition between autumn and winter where we...
suspect the course will be more treacherous as the weather becomes more precarious. A total of 100 (42%) patients required operative treatment (Figure 4), some requiring multiple procedures (2 or more procedures) with a prolonged hospital stay of 5 or more days (n = 52, 12%). The spectrum of shoulder and elbow injuries is shown in figure 5. The most common injury pattern was clavicle fractures (n = 46, 19%), followed by elbow dislocations (n = 24, 10%) and olecranon fractures (n = 23, 9.5%). 120 (50%) of patients required inpatient hospital stay. The length of hospital stay ranged from 1 day to 10, with the majority staying in hospital for 2 days. 10 patients required admission to HDU/ITU and further 20 required transfers to specialist centres for complex associated chest injuries. All local patients required at least two follow up appointments, regardless of whether their treatment was operative or non-operative. During the 5 years that this study has been conducted, we have seen a steady rise in the number of operations in the treatment of motocross injuries (Figure 7). In the first year of the study, there only 4 operations required compared to 48 in the fifth year.

**DISCUSSION**

This is the first study of this magnitude in the UK showing the spectrum and frequency of shoulder and elbow injuries related to motocross racing. Motocross is a fashionable sport both in the UK and worldwide, with the number of yearly tournaments and racers doubling in last 5 years [2,3]. It is recognized as a high-risk sport despite the use of protective equipment and course adoptions. The injuries from these competitions result in a serious strain on hospitals, despite safety precautions. The safety measures include on-site security management, local authority liaison, crowd protection, fire safety, safe working practice documents and pedestrian management solutions [8-11]. It is interesting to note that 90% of injuries documented in our study resulted from competition events which further emphasizes the need for increased recognition of these competitions. With the increased trauma work load going to national trauma centres, there is an argument that the location of these motocross events would be situated preferentially within their vicinity. Motocross biking oft en involves racing up to 80mph down arduous and perilous inclines with loose soil [11]. It is the sense of endangerment of this unpredictable and often deceptive challenge that excites the competitive young male and female racer. This study shows the impact and incidence of related shoulder and elbow injuries. Several case reports of individual serious injuries caused by motocross have been published [12-14]. However, this is the first data series representing injuries related to shoulder and elbow in the UK. Motocross continues to universally grow in acclaim and the incidence of related injuries has grown consistently in recent years. It has been documented that between 1997 and 2006 the overall injury rate from motocross has increased.
by 240 percent [15]. The cost implications of these injuries are worthy of note, since the estimated cost of an acute hospital bed in the UK is approximately £300 per day, plus the additional cost of operative intervention summing to approximately £5,000 per day, and of course additional follow up fees [16,17]. There is also the cost of family members having to take emergency/compassionate leave from their place of work to look after their injured relatives which will ultimately have a knock-on cost to the economy. The limitations of this study are that we have not looked specifically at the size of the motorbike, rider experience, course design, and course safety provisions and therefore we cannot make any as certions about their impact on safety. The clear majority of injuries in our series occurred at a formal track. Many injuries occurred from collisions or from racers being run over by other cyclists. Other authors have suggested that fewer riders on the course could reduce the frequency and severity of injuries [18]. There could be a drive for protected course design and limitations in vehicle speeds to reduce the incidence and the severity of injury [18].

CONCLUSION

We present the fi rst study of motocross shoulder and elbow injuries in the UK. Within the perception of ‘adrenaline sports’, motocross has become a thrilling and extremely popular pastime. This study has identifi ed and categorized the scale of shoulder and elbow injuries, some of which are serious and may cause signifi cant morbidity and possible mortality. We believe that these injuries have signifi cant resource implications. The growing popularity is illustrated by the number of injuries doubling in the last four years. Given the fi ndings of the study, it is important that the trauma teams have signifi cant resource implications. Th e growing popularity is illustrated by the number of injuries doubling in the last four years. Given the fi ndings of the study, it is important that the trauma teams have a knock-on cost to the economy. Th e limitations of this study are that we have not looked specifi cally at the size of the motorbike, rider experience, course design, and course safety provisions and therefore we cannot make any as certions about their impact on safety. The clear majority of injuries in our series occurred at a formal track. Many injuries occurred from collisions or from racers being run over by other cyclists. Other authors have suggested that fewer riders on the course could reduce the frequency and severity of injuries [18]. There could be a drive for protected course design and limitations in vehicle speeds to reduce the incidence and the severity of injury [18].
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